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Nifty spot closed 0.36% higher at 11965. Index opened  gap up and remained 
volatile throughout the session. RSI has formed negative divergence with price 
which indicates cautious for bullish trend in near term. However, Going ahead 
index has support at 11900-11850, till market continue to sustain above the 
mentioned support zone index can move higher towards 12000-12050. 
 
 

Renewable energy projects: RBI to be asked to remove priority lending 
limits 
The Ministry of New and Renewable Energy will ask the Reserve Bank of India 
to remove the priority sector lending limit for the renewable energy sector. A 
decision to this effect was taken during a review meeting held by Minister of 
State (Independent Charge) for Power and New and Renewable Energy, RK 
Singh, here on Monday. This will encourage the public sector banks to lend 
more for renewable energy (RE) projects and help developers access easy 
finance, an official statement said. Singh also requested banks to come forward 
to lend to the RE sector. Singh said the current tariff rates discovered for vari-
ous RE projects are viable as the maintenance and running cost of RE projects 
is very less in the long run. With time, the cost of RE technology is coming 
down whereas the efficiency of RE equipments is improving day by day. So the 
low tariffs are not an aberration, he added (Source: Businessline) 
 
India’s container exports grew 6% during Jan-March; imports contracted 
2.2%: Study 
India’s container export-import trade grew 3 per cent in the first quarter of 2019 
compared to the corresponding quarter of the previous year. According to a 
report by Maersk India, the growth in exports was driven by the Middle-East and 
China amid subdued imports. The study said container exports saw a growth of 
6 per cent, led by refrigerated cargo, engineering and pharmaceutical sectors. 
Imports, however, slid, registering a negative growth of 2.2 per cent. Steve 
Felder, Managing Director, Maersk (South Asia), said: “Indian exporters are 
expanding their geographical range and product diversification, with visible shift 
towards higher value-added manufacturing and technology-driven items. Ex-
ports have remained strong even as the rupee appreciated against the dollar, 
showing a strong demand for exports from India. The moderation of global con-
tainerised trade growth reflects a broad-based slowdown in main economies 
due to declining private consumption, trade tensions, political risks and financial 
volatility.” (Source: Businessline) 
 
Two-wheeler players seek ‘practical’ EV switchover targets 
Domestic auto majors on Monday urged the government to follow a practical 
approach in rolling out of electric vehicles, even as they cautioned that any un-
realistic target will lead to collateral damage by way of job losses. A day after 
the Society of Indian Automobile Manufacturers (SIAM) cautioned the govern-
ment on its proposed ban on the sale of ICE (Internal combustion engine)-
based three-wheelers by 2023 and two-wheelers below 150cc by 2025, top 
officials of the country’s leading two-wheeler companies have also expressed 
concerns over the government’s plan. Venu Srinivasan, Chairman of TVS Motor 
Company, said there should be a gradual and seamless adoption of electric 
vehicles (EVs) to avoid any collateral damage, and that the technology-driven 
disruption must be positive and lasting. He explained that auto-makers every-
where were supportive of the overall goal of introducing EV and easing con-
sumers into electric mobility. (Source: Businessline) 

Net Inflows/
Outflows (Rs in cr)  Buy Sell Net 

FII 4317.1 4221.9 95.8 

DII 2224.1 2375.1 -151.0 

Indices (NSE)  Close Pts. Chg % Chg 
Nifty 11965.6 42.9 0.4 
Nifty Future (June) 11979.0 45.0 0.4 

Nifty Future (July) 12010.0 39.2 0.3 

Bank Nifty 31265.5 231.5 0.7 

Nifty 100 12053.6 46.8 0.4 

Nifty 500 9805.1 39.3 0.4 

Nifty Midcap 17912.0 120.7 0.7 
       
Indices (BSE) Close Pts. Chg % Chg 

Sensex 39950.5 165.9 0.4 

BSE-100 12082.9 52.2 0.4 

BSE-200 4996.9 21.5 0.4 

BSE-500 4423.6 17.9 0.4 

Mid Cap 15040.9 117.8 0.8 

Small Cap 14619.0 34.4 0.2 
     

Sectoral Indices  Close Pts. Chg % Chg 

BANKEX 35134.9 302.0 0.9 
CAPITAL GOODS 19687.3 -10.5 -0.1 

REALTY 2166.7 0.5 0.0 
POWER 2009.7 6.9 0.3 
OIL & GAS 15178.5 136.4 0.9 
METAL 10969.9 144.3 1.3 
CD 25466.9 79.2 0.3 
AUTO 18594.0 61.4 0.3 
TECK 7921.2 44.6 0.6 
IT 16097.6 78.3 0.5 
FMCG 11653.1 -5.5 -0.1 
HEALTHCARE 13128.1 37.4 0.3 
VIX 14.5 -0.5 -3.2 
     
Exchange Advance Decline Unchg 
BSE 1131 1428 151 
NSE 812 1020 97 

     

Volume Rs (in cr) % Chg 
NSE Cash 26,822.2 -11.8 
BSE Cash 2,079.8 -38.4 
NSE F&O 948,238.5 0.5 
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Nifty Futures Level 1  Level 2 Level 3 

Resistance 12000 12050 12150 

Support 11900 11850 11780 

Intraday Nifty Outlook 
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Nifty Top 5 Gainers  Close Pts. Chg % Chg 

ZEEL 346 10.9 3.2 

ONGC 169 4.6 2.8 

TATAMOTORS 171 4.6 2.7 

YESBANK 140 3.7 2.7 

VEDL 169 4.2 2.5 
     

Nifty Top 5 Losers    Close Pts. Chg % Chg 

IBULHSGFIN               
675  -58.8 -8.0 

SUNPHARMA               
390  -12.1 -3.0 

M&M               
637  -10.1 -1.6 

DRREDDY            
2,606  -23.4 -0.9 

TECHM               
762  -6.1 -0.8 

Int. Indices   Close Pts. Chg % Chg 
S&P 500 2885.9 -0.9 0.0 

DOW 26048.5 -14.2 -0.1 

NASDAQ 7822.6 -0.6 0.0 

FTSE 7396.8 21.2 0.3 

DAX 12157.7 112.3 0.9 

CAC 5408.5 26.0 0.5 

NIKKEI 21187.5 -16.8 -0.1 

Hangseng 27374.5 -414.8 -1.5 

Straits Times 3211.9 2.3 0.1 

     

ADR Close Pts. Chg % Chg 
HDFC Bank 130.2 1.5 1.2 
ICICI Bank 12.0 0.1 1.1 
Infosys 10.8 0.1 0.6 
Tata Motors 12.4 0.5 4.3 
Wipro 4.5 0.0 0.7 

 
Major Bulk Deal (BSE)                                                 

Scrip Name Qty Type Client Name Trade Price 

NO MAJOR BULK DEALS 

International News 
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Commodities   Close Pts. Chg % Chg 
Gold  Rs 32632.0 -28.0 -0.1 
Silver Rs 36735.0 152.0 0.4 
Crude (Brent)  $ 61.3 -1.0 -1.6 

Crude Oil (WTI) $ 52.4 -0.9 -1.7 

Currencies   Close Pts. Chg % Chg 

Dollar Index 96.7 0.2 -0.1 

USD/INR 69.4 0.9 0.0 

EURO/INR 78.6 0.5 0.0 

USD/YEN 108.4 0.1 -0.2 

Major Bulk Deal (NSE) 

Scrip Name Qty  Type Client Name Trade Price 

NO MAJOR BULK DEALS 

Centre ask Secretaries to prepare 5-year plan document 
Prime Minister Narendra Modi held his first meeting with Secretaries of all gov-
ernment Ministries on Monday. During the meeting, Cabinet Secretary, PK 
Sinha, said the Sectoral Groups of Secretaries will prepare a five-year plan 
document for each Ministry, with well-defined targets and milestones. The 
group will also list a significant impactful decision in each Ministry, for which 
approvals will be taken within 100 days, an official statement said. Union Minis-
ters Rajnath Singh, Amit Shah, Nirmala Sitharaman and Jitendra Singh were 
also present at the meeting. During the interaction, various Secretaries shared 
their vision and ideas on subjects such as administrative decision-making, agri-
culture, rural development and Panchayati Raj, IT initiatives, education reform, 
healthcare, industrial policy, economic growth, and skill development among 
others, the statement said. (Source: Businessline) 
 
 

Meeting with Chinese President at G20 is ‘scheduled’, says Donald Trump 
US President Donald Trump said he still expects to talk with his Chinese coun-
terpart Xi Jinping at the upcoming G20 summit, warning he will impose new 
tariffs if there is no meeting. “Yes, it would,” Trump told CNBC television when 
asked if a failure by Xi to come to the summit later this month in Japan would 
lead to the huge new tariffs kicking in. But Trump said the meeting was 
“scheduled” and “I think he will go”. “I would be surprised if he didn’t go,” Trump 
added. “I think he’s going, I haven’t heard that he’s not. We’re expected to 
meet.” A Chinese foreign ministry spokesman, meanwhile, said last month that 
he had “no information at present” on Trump-Xi talks. Trump has been trying to 
strong arm China into a major change on trade policies that the president ar-
gues have for decades put the United States at an unfair disadvantage. The two 
biggest economies in the world seemed to be close to striking a bargain until 
talks stalled last month. Washington says that Beijing walked away at the last 
minute, while the Chinese side has signalled it is increasingly prepared for a 
long fight. (Source: Businessline) 
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EVENTS CALENDAR 
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Green: Corporate Event, Red: Economic Events, Dark Blue: US Events/ UK Events 

(Source: Investing.com and BSE) 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
10-June-2019 11-June-2019 12-June-2019 13-June-2019 14-June-2019 

RESULTS RESULTS–  RESULTS–  RESULTS–  RESULTS–  

US–   US–  US–   US–  
OPEC Monthly Report  

  

US–   

17-June-2019 18-June-2019 19-June-2019 20-June-2019 21-June-2019 

RESULTS RESULTS–  RESULTS–  RESULTS–  RESULTS–  

US–   US–   US–   US–   US–   

24-June-2019 25-June-2019 26-June-2019 27-June-2019 28-June-2019 

RESULTS RESULTS–  RESULTS–  RESULTS–  RESULTS–  

US–   US–   US–   US–  
GDP (QoQ) (Q1) 

US–   
Core PCE Price Index 
(YoY) (May) 

Economic Indicators–  
 

 

Economic Indicators–  
 

Economic Indicators–  
CPI (YoY) (May) 

 

Economic Indicators–  

 

 

Economic Indicators–  
WPI  Food (YoY) (May) 

 

Economic Indicators–  
 

 

Economic Indicators–  
 

 

Economic Indicators–  
 

 

Economic Indicators– 
RBI MPC Meeting Min-
utes  

  

Economic Indicators–  
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